
MLS Supplement 
Zetabid Sealed Bid Auction 

Cranberry Lane 
Hazle Township, PA 18202 

This property is subject to auction terms and conditions. Per MLS auction listing rules, the following 
information is provided to MLS members.  List price is the opening bid. Buy Now price is $12,000.   

1. Pre-auction offers are encouraged and will be submitted to seller. The Buy Now price is $12,000.  If accepted
the property will be removed from auction. All offers or bids may be submitted online by clicking on the
following link:  https://zetabid.com/hazle-township-pa/

2. Earnest Money Deposit = 3%

3. Inspection Contingency:  Yes | 7 Days

4. Financing Contingency:  None | All Cash | AS IS Transaction

5. Closing Cost:  Buyer to pay HOA transfer fee, 50% of escrow cost (document prep, recording fees, etc.) and title
insurance if required.

6. This Auction is being conducted with seller’s right of reservation (subject to silent reserve).

7. Online auction starts July 12, 2021 at 9am local time and runs until 4pm July 15, 2021. Details can be found by
clicking the link:

https://charityauctionnetwork.org/property/charity-donation-sale-eagle-rock-resort-residential-lot/

8. All bids/offers must be submitted through the website by the buyer or the buyer’s broker (cooperating broker)
before the auction end date. Complete the simple website bid form and upload a proof of funds document. You
may upload a signed Purchase Agreement (Offer), or it will be prepared after the winner has been chosen by the
seller.

9. Showings:  By appointment only. Contact Eric Koesterer with Zetabid at 818.426.2660 | ekoesterer@zetabid.com.

10. Broker Cooperation:
a. The compensation to be paid to the Broker representing the successful high bidder is 5% of the high

bid amount.
b. Cooperating brokers do not need to register to earn a commission. Buyer must name the cooperating

broker when contacted as the winning bidder. Cooperating broker must sign all contracts and disclosures
per state law.

c. Agents acting as principals shall not earn a cooperating brokerage fee.
d. Compensation to cooperating broker for a successful bid and closing only.
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	PURCHASE PRICE: The Purchase Price is the sum of the amount of the high bid received via the auction event, as confirmed or negotiated pre post auction and accepted by the Seller
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